
Finding Treasure

1. First Name Of A Person

2. Verb Present Ends In Ing

3. Type Of Person

4. Same Name Of Person

5. Verb Present Ends In Ing

6. Piece Of Clothing

7. Part Of Body

8. Verb Base Form

9. Number

10. Noun

11. Noun Plural

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Onomatopoeia

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Same Name Of Person

18. Type Of Food

19. Type Of Disease

20. Number
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Finding Treasure

One day me and my friend First Name of a Person were Verb Present ends in ING each other when a news

report came on the radio. A type of person had been spotted carrying treasure and had supposedly buried it

somewhere near my house. same name of person and I stopped Verb Present ends in ING each other and

decided to go and find the treasure. We put on our piece of clothing , brushed out Part of Body and

did a Verb Base Form in the hallway before leaving.

We searched for nearly number minutes before we found the Noun on the ground. We knew

that this marked the spot where the treasure was. We forgot to bring spades so we used Noun Plural to dig

the treasure out.

It was Adjective and our backs ached as we dug Adjective to get the treasure. All of a sudden we

heart a " onomatopoeia ". We knew we had found it. We lifted up a huge Noun and began to open

it up. What we found inside was not what we could have imagined. We found a life time supply of

Noun . Me and same name of person decided to split it. That night we celebrated with type 

of food and then I died of type of disease number days later.
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